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Abstract: The main climatic indices used for the determination of pre-summer drought severity
were developed for temperate zones with very different climatic conditions from those found in
the tropical climate zones, particularly with respect to seasonal rainfall variations. The temporal
evolution of pre-summer drought leads the authors to compute the indices for each year over a
defined period according to the climatic normals of each meteorological station and to consider the
months inside the dry episode differently, according to the law of emptying the water reserves. As a
function of this, standardized drought indices are proposed for the evaluation of the pre-summer
drought in tropical zone. Two new indices were tested: one developed from precipitation and the
other also considering temperature. These indices were validated by correlation with Advanced
very-high-resolution radiometer (AVHRR) normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) time series
and used to identify the most severe drought conditions in the Yucatan Peninsula. The comparison
between the indices and their temporal variations highlighted the importance of temperature in the
most critical events and left indications of the impact of global warming on the phenomenon.
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1. Introduction

The cost of natural disasters grows continuously worldwide [1] and among these disasters,
drought impacts the widest areas [2] as it is exacerbated by overextraction of freshwater aquifers [3]
even in areas with a humid tropical climate [4]. Due to the importance of the phenomenon, methods used
to measure drought have been sought; several authors have developed indices for this purpose [5,6],
such as the Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) [7] and the standardized precipitation index (SPI) [8,9]
which are the most commonly used [10–12].

The computation of the PDSI requires, in addition to precipitation data, information regarding
evapotranspiration, runoff, and soil moisture [13], which is generally difficult to obtain in Mexico and
tropical areas since it implies spatially detailed information of the water and soil characteristics of
the areas studied. For this reason, the PDSI is rarely used to measure drought in Mexico. Instead,
the calculation of the SPI only requires the precipitation data, which are accessible from national
databases such as CliCom (Climate Computing Project), administered by the National Meteorological
Service and available at (http://clicom-mex.cicese.mx/). The SPI is therefore commonly used and is
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particularly recommended for the study and regionalization of droughts in Mexico [14,15]. Additionally,
the extensive use of the SPI is supported by the fact that it allows a relative comparison of “dry”
and “wet” periods as anomalies of the habitual conditions that are not analogous with the “dry” and
“rainy” seasons generated by the precipitation annual cycle. This property allows it to be used for
early warnings in climate prediction. For example, a stake holder could have a special interest in
identifying “drought” conditions during September and October, the second peak of the rainy season
in the Meso American Dry Corridor [16], so the SPI must be defined according to periods that are
relevant to the seasonal drought characteristics of a particular area [17]. This is because a relative dry
condition during this wet season could affect the accumulated water that is expected in the reservoirs
for human consumption and energy generation, and that is expected to be used during the coming
boreal winter months, meaning the dry season. This information could be more useful to decision
makers, than identifying drought conditions solely during the dry seasons of the annual cycle, in which
no important rains are expected anyway. The SPI allows the evaluation of the drought for a chosen
period and depending on the normal conditions. Its equation is given by (1) [8]:

SPIit =
Pit − Pi

Spi
(1)

where Pit is the amount of precipitation measured at point i during period t, Pi the mean of precipitation
at point i, and Spi the standard deviation of precipitation at point i. This is calculated for defined
periods, 3, 6, 12, or 24 months, also called “scale” [18] depending on the study of drought persistence.

However, the SPI and the PDSI were developed for temperate zones (i.e., the U.S. states of Iowa,
Kansas, North Dakota, and Colorado) [7,8] which have very different climatic conditions than those
found in tropical zones. In tropical regions, rainfall is far more important than temperature variation
for estimating drought severity so, the study of the evolution of drought episodes resides in the rainfall
regimes: the tropical zones experience a very marked rainfall temporality with months of scarce
rainfall and a season of abundant rainfall exceeding the surplus—in one month. On the contrary, in the
temperate zones, even the rainy season can have a precipitation deficit with respect to evaporation
because for the places cited above, the most rainy season occurs during summer but the amount of rain
does not always compensate for the evaporation generated by the increase in temperatures. This is not
possible in areas with a hot, humid, and sub-humid type A climate because in these areas with a very
marked summer rainy season, the first heavy rainfall stops the pre-summer drought.

The timing of drought is a crucial consideration for crops because sowings dates are timed to
coincide with the onset of “normal” rain and later to enable the production of honey, which is dependent
on the rains of the dry episode. A standardized index is then ideal for this purpose since it is not
necessary to integrate elements such as soil which is an invariable factor for each point. Nevertheless,
in areas of climate type A, the calculation of the SPI 12 months used for this same study area [19] or
for Mexico in general [20] cannot be a good indicator of the drought since it integrates periods that
have different incidences, and it is heavily biased by the summer rains that represent most of the
precipitation. In addition, the efficiency of the rain to recharge the water reserves is reduced for events
of high intensity of rain. [21].

A climate zones, can present two types of drought: the mid-summer and the pre-summer. The first
corresponds to a relatively short period of time (less than two months) with a decrease in rainfall, in the
middle of the rainy season, and with high temperatures, called mid-summer drought or MSD; canícula
or veranillo in Spanish [22–24]. The vulnerability of the areas to the heat wave depends directly on the
duration of the episode and the retention capacity of the soil [25]. The pre-summer drought, on the
other hand, has a slow and lasting development process, since it begins during a cooler period, at the
end of the rainy season, and exhibits occasional rainfall linked to the cold fronts, called nortes [26],
which rarely causes the average winter rainfall to be less than 5% of the annual total [27,28].
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The objective of this study is to create a drought index that contributes to the characterization of
the severity of the pre-summer drought in areas of humid and sub-humid tropical climate; type A
according to Köppen classification [29] and its modification by Garcia [30]. Several indices and
indicators have been developed because each drought type and climatic zone have particularities that
must be considered [31].

2. Data and Methods

2.1. Yucatan Pre-Summer Drougth

The Yucatan Peninsula, a vast Mexican region with a diversity of tropical climates, mostly hot
humid and sub-humid. The climates present are mainly of type Ax’(w), Aw, Am and, in the northern
strip is semi-arid and arid type BS [28,32] (Figure 1) where A indicates a tropical megathermal climate.
The rainfall regime is used to identify each of the climates of group A: Af, tropical rainforest climate;
Am, tropical monsoon climate; Aw, tropical wet and dry climate; and Ax’(w), tropical intermediate
climate between Am and Aw with a dry season during winter; this category takes part of Aw in Köppen
classification [29]. These climates have considerable precipitation, with an annual rainfall temperature
greater than potential evapotranspiration separating them from tropical BS, semi-arid climate.Atmosphere 2020, 11, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 14 
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Figure 1. Climate types according with Köppen modified by Garcia system in the study area and
location of data stations used (B: Bolonchen, C: CIAPY, T: Tihosuco and K: Kantunilkin).

Strictly, the peninsula does not contain Af climate zone. Every place can be affected by pre-summer
drought. According to the climate type, the duration of the episode in the study area varied from 2
(Am) to 8 (Aw) months with a median of six months (November to April or December to May).

Due to its long duration and its causes, the pre-summer drought can be parcellated into two parts,
the “winter” drought, which will depend on the activity of the cold fronts from the end of the rainy
season until its usual beginning, and the drought due to the delay of the summer rains. Although there
is a temporal continuity between the “winter” drought, which occurs annually, and the eventual delay
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of the summer rains, it is interesting to separate them since they do not have the same impact on the
activities or on the local human populations. The first episode impacts on honey production, permanent
crops and livestock, implying the need for irrigation [33], as well as the extension of forest fires. As for
the second episode, it mainly impacts on the delay of rain-fed agriculture. The study the onset of the
rainy season is important because early (late) onsets tend to be associated with wetter (drier) May–June
season, the first peak of the rainy season. So, having a late start of the rains, followed by a drier
season in May–June in conjunction with a deep MSD in July and August, would affect significantly key
socioeconomic sectors like agriculture during the primera period, i.e., the period of the year associated
with the spring phase of agricultural activity and its harvest.

2.2. Data

The national climate database for Mexico is integrated into the Climate Computing (CliCom)
project by the National Meteorological Service of Mexico (SMN). The observations in each of the 5459
observation stations in the country are made daily at 08:00 local time (e.g., 12:00 UTC). The value
reported for the daily observation represents the data for the previous 24 h, ending at 08:00. The CliCom
data series runs from 1902 to 2017, however, the stations have data periods ranging from 30 days to
107 years with a median of 29 years. The data included are daily and monthly values of observed
temperature, minimum and maximum (◦C), precipitation and evaporation (mm), daily occurrence of
thunderstorm, dew, hail, fog, frost, and two levels of cloudiness.

The region has 140 stations of the 5469 that make up the national network. Considering the small
number of stations (<20) with data prior to 1952, CliCom stations with at least 40 years of data from 1952
to 2016 were selected for this study. The number of climate stations finally retained for the work was 58
(Figure 1). In this study, we utilized monthly data from the selected stations, including precipitation,
maximum and minimum temperature which were processed in R version 4.0 [34].

In order to compare the correspondence of the indices to a remotely sensed index of vegetation
cover and condition, we used Advanced very-high-resolution radiometer from the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA-AVHRR) satellite images obtained from the image bank
of the Geospatial Analysis Laboratory of the Institute of Geography of the National Autonomous
University of Mexico (UNAM). The period of available images extends from 1996 to 2012. From these
images, selected from various platforms and sensors depending on their quality, we calculate the
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) [35] using methods applied by Granados et al. [36] and
with the daily layers obtained, we composed biweekly compounds from 1996 to 2012, with a spatial
resolution of 1 km pixel size. Although the use of data from various satellites is required, reliable large
time-series of NDVI can be computed from NOAA-AVHRR images [37].

2.3. Indices Creation

In this study we applied three methodological steps in the computation of standardized indices.
First, we calculated the standardized indices only for the drought period, which is defined for each
location from the ombrothermic diagrams [27,38]; we separated the usual months of the pre-summer
drought, for example, in Aw climate, the months before the summer rainy period that have P < 2T + 28,
where P is the average monthly precipitation (mm) and T the average monthly temperature (◦C).
The separation of this period for the evaluation of rainfall anomalies and the determination of drought
severity was also developed by other authors [39].

Second, in order to treat the months within the dry episode differently and to consider an evolution
akin to the Dupuit–Boussinesq equation, we applied weighting factors which depend on the position
of the month in the dry episode, derived from an exponential function. We integrated this function in
the index computation because the water present in the soil after precipitation is affected by infiltration
and evaporation, so its quantity decreases over time. This circulation of water in the soil and subsoil,
which induces the emptying of the reserves, and the slow evolution of the droughts that this entails,
demonstrates the need to consider the precipitation at the beginning and end of the drought episode in
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a different way. If the area is considered as a water reserve, it can be inferred that the water decrease
and, therefore, the evolution of the drought is relative to the Boussinesq water reserve emptying
equation reported by Hall [40] and linearized based on the assumptions postulated by Dupuit [41].
The Dupuit–Boussinesq equation establishes a negative exponential function to describe the emptying
of water reserves in general, linked mainly to the water table but also retained by the soil [25] (2):

Qt = Q0e−αt (2)

where Q is the emptying of the reservoir, t is the time and α is the emptying coefficient. The emptying
coefficient is a critical property of the soil and is complementary to the water retention characteristics
of the soil [42], since it indicates the temporal evolution rather than the vertical evolution. Generally,
the recession constant corresponds to a decreasing rate of water flow [43,44].

This was also employed by other authors to calculate the coefficient of previous rainfall [45] or to
evaluate the moisture conditions of the reserves [46] from daily rainfall data.

In practice, this means that to evaluate the intensity of a dry episode, which will always have its
peak at the end of the period simply because drought is a slow onset phenomenon [47], it is necessary
to apply to the rainfall data a variable coefficient depending on the position of the month in the
dry episode.

The equation of the pre-summer drought index considering precipitation (ISPP) is given by
(3 and 4):

Pi =
n∑

j=1

pi j

(
exp

(
j
j̃
)−1

)
(3)

ISPPi =
Pi − Pi

SPi
(4)

where ISPPi is the dry season index (precipitation) at point i, pi j the precipitation of month j at point i,
j the position of month in the dry season and n the maximum value of j, i.e., the duration of the dry
season (months). Pi is the weighted total precipitation of the season, Pi is the average total precipitation
of the season for the whole data period, SPi is the standard deviation of total precipitation for the whole
data period.

Finally, in addition of the ISPP, we developed the ISPB index which has as input data water
balances instead of precipitation. The water balance is the subtraction between the area’s water inputs
(precipitation) and outputs (interception, evaporation, transpiration, infiltration, and runoff) but how it
is measured depends on the temporal and spatial scales [48] as well as the purpose. At the scale of an
event with the pre-summer drought, which lasts several months, it can be simplified to the relationship
between rainfall and evaporation [49] which can be defined as the climate water balance [50], and as
insolation varies little in the tropical domain, evapotranspiration is mainly determined by temperature.
Therefore, we decided to consider temperature and to include its effect in the assessment of droughts.

We computed the water balance with the equivalent subtraction of the equation of balance between
precipitation and evaporation as determined by Garcia [30] in Mexico’s climate classification. Thus,
the water balance is estimated according to (5):

bi j = pi j − 2ti j −C (5)

where bi j is water balance in point i for month j, pi j its total precipitation, 2ti j its average temperature
and C, the constant used by Garcia [30] to determine the balance according to the rainfall regime (it can
be 14, 21, or 28).

Consequently, the pre-summer drought index—water balance equation is given by (6 and 7):

Bi =
n∑

j=1

bi j

(
exp

(
j
j̃
)−1

)
(6)
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ISPBi =
Bi − Bi

SBi
(7)

where ISPBi is the dry season index (water balance) at point i, j the position of the month in the dry
season and n the maximum value of j, i.e., the duration of the dry season (months). Bi the weighted
seasonal water balance, Bi the average seasonal water balance for the whole data period, SBi the
standard deviation of the water balance for the whole data period.

According to Garcia (2004), depending on climate subtype A (f, m, w, or x), the value to be
subtracted in Equation (4) may change. However, since this number is a constant for each monitoring
station, the change of the value does not affect the calculation of ISPBi.

For both indices, we applied the same index value ranges for the determination of the severity of
droughts as those determined by McKee et al. [8].

We calculated SPI 12 months (from May to April), SPI usual drought period (SPI drought),
ISPP and ISPB for all the seasons with the objective of comparing the sensitivity to the values of drought
and identified the differences in the values of the drought indices in the extreme years, contrasting
these data with the annual reports of CENAPRED (acronyms meaning in English National Center for
Disaster Prevention) or SAGARPA (acronyms meaning in English Secretariat of Agriculture, Livestock,
Rural Development, Fisheries, and Food). Finally, we extracted the trend and the relative p-value [51]
for the 4 indices time-series in each of the 52 stations using linear regression method.

2.4. Validation of the Indices

In this study, we compared the values of the indices calculated for each year with the values
of NDVI relative to the place and the season of drought evaluated. The NDVI, which is a method
developed to estimate the growth and condition of vegetation with remote sensing [52,53] is recognized
as a good indicator of drought [54,55]. Although the NDVI gives information about the state of the
vegetation, the drought indices determine the severity of the drought by location, which depends on the
usual conditions. Temporal variation in NDVI can result from changes in either vegetation condition
(e.g., drought stress and phenology) or abundance (e.g., biomass and cover). Consequently, it is not
possible to use the NDVI to validate index data from spatial correlations, but only from temporal ones.

We extracted the NDVI time-series for each pixel relating to the location of the weather stations
used from the biweekly NDVI compounds, using the ENVI 4.2 program.

Finally, we validated the values of the drought indices obtained thanks to the correlation between
the time-series of the indices and the series of the average biweekly NDVI value for April of each year
at the pixel to which each compared station belongs.

3. Results

3.1. Application of the Indices

The time-series of the four calculated indices (Figure 2), shows a strong dispersion of the values
which indicates heterogeneous conditions in the Yucatan Peninsula since most of the bars in the graphs
reveal a wide range and interquartile interval of the values present for each of the indices tested. This is
in accordance with what Gomez Diaz et al. [19] report in their classification of droughts according to
their intensity in different regions of the area. There is also a certain cyclicality with clear periods of
decrease in the indices from 1959 to 1963 or from 1983 to 1988 and other periods of increase, such as
from 2005 to 2008.
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Figure 2. Time-series of Standard Precipitation Index 12 months (a), Standard precipitation Index for
pre-summer drought period (b) pre-summer drought index—precipitation (ISPP) (c) and pre-summer
drought index—water balance (ISPB) (d) for 52 stations in the Yucatan Peninsula.

We observed few years to have negative indices across the entire peninsula, 1970 for the SPI
drought and 1955 and 2009 for both new indices. For the first of these two cases, the SPI drought gives
positive values in Quintana Roo state and for the second a slightly positive value in Yucatan state.
The droughts that affected all the recording stations used within each one of the three states of the
peninsula are reported to know the spatial amplitude of the global phenomena at state or regional
level [56], the years 1953, 1956, 1968, 1971, and 1976 were dry for all the indices in Quintana Roo.
On the contrary, there are no other years apart from 1955 and 2009 that gave negative maximum values
for Campeche state or Yucatan.

3.2. Identification of Extreme Episodes

With the ISPP, we detected 621 cases of moderate to extreme droughts during the registration
years of the stations studied, while the ISPB showed 626 cases (Table 1). The values indicating extreme
drought (<−2) occurred once with ISPP, in Kantunilkin (Figure 1) in 1975 and six times with ISPB
(Kantunilkin in 1975 and in other localities of Yucatan and Quintana Roo in 1970, 1971, 1995, 1999,
and 2009). However, the number of severe droughts detected was also higher for ISPB, for each year
that exhibits extreme or severe situations in some seasons, a large part of the territory also experiences
at least moderate drought.

3.3. Times-Series Trends

The trend values calculated from the time-series of the four indices tested (Table 2) have similar
average data that indicate a decrease in the intensity of the drought due to increased rainfall, mainly in
the usual dry season but also indicate heterogeneous situations in the study areas. The coefficients
are positive, which suggests that droughts became less frequent or severe over the past decades and
could be interpreted as climatic change is predicted to result in less precipitation in arid regions,
and as increased rainfall in tropical areas. The observation of the most significant trends, for which
p-value < 0.1, reinforces this information since the mean values of the trend coefficients are still higher.
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Table 1. Grand total and years of greatest occurrence of the three highest levels of drought (extreme,
severe, and moderate) with the ISPP and ISPB indices (1952–2017).

ISPP ISPB

Year Extreme Severe Moderate Extreme Severe Moderate

1955 0 1 20 0 2 18
1963 0 1 21 0 2 18
1971 0 12 27 1 12 23
1970 0 4 24 1 3 22
1975 1 4 27 1 6 29
1976 0 6 17 0 4 18
2005 0 6 20 0 11 14
2009 0 11 25 1 10 20
2011 0 1 29 0 3 28

Total 1 91 528 6 98 516

Table 2. Statistical values of the trend coefficients calculated from the time-series (1952–2016) of the
four indices (standardized precipitation index (SPI) 12 months, SPI drought, ISPP, and ISPB).

Index
Trend Coefficient

Average Minimum Maximum Average If p-Value < 0.1

SPI 12
months 0.0032 −0.0238 0.0277 0.004

SPI drought 0.0048 −0.017 0.0262 0.0089
ISPP 0.0046 −0.0156 0.0273 0.0055
ISPB 0.0045 −0.0135 0.0304 0.0178

3.4. Validation of the Indices with NDVI

The correlation coefficients between the NDVI time-series with each index show a greater
relationship for the calculations that extract the usual drought period (Table 3). The average validation
values are better for ISPP and ISPB than for SPI drought, but with minimal differences also, the ISPB
gave better results on average at the regional scale, but the SPI of pre-summer drought period or the
ISPP were able to over perform it in some stations.

Table 3. Correlation coefficients between normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) data and
drought indices (1996–2012).

Location SPI 12 Months SPI Drought ISPP ISPB

Average 0.071 0.388 0.424 0.426
Bolonchen 0.302 0.699 0.71 0.727
Tihosuco 0.065 0.549 0.669 0.664
CIAPY 0.419 0.703 0.667 0.718

Although the correlation averages are low, a significant difference can be detected between the
traditional 12-month SPI and the other indices, evidencing the importance of restricting the computation
period to the usual dry months. Furthermore, high correlations were found for the most forested
areas of the northern half of the peninsula, where hydromorphy is low and NDVI more dependent
on weather conditions than on fluctuations in the underlying water table (i.e., stations of Bolonchen,
Tihosuco, and CIAPY) (Figure 1, Table 3).

4. Discussion

The standardized drought indices benefited from better validation than the SPI and allowed the
detection of the main dry events. The year 2009, which stood out in the series studied for having negative
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ISPP and ISPB indices throughout the Yucatan peninsula, was recorded as the most expensive due to
drought damage with 86.3 million Mexican pesos (approximately 6.5 million USD at 2009 exchange rate)
and 9666 animal units affected according to Estrada-Medina et al. [57] from official data [58,59]. This is
related to the spatial distribution of drought severity (Figure 3). This representative map of the 2009
drought, made with the Thin Plate Spline radial interpolation method [60], despite being calculated
with a smoothing method, shows a great spatial variation, as also indicated by other authors [39] since
the Yucatan Peninsula is a flat landform tropical region (altitude < 400 m) between the Gulf of Mexico
and the Caribbean Sea (86◦45′–92◦30′ West and 17◦45′–21◦45′ North) and therefore lacks orographic
convection, favoring a high spatial variability of precipitation. The livestock area in the northeast of
Yucatan state was most affected by the phenomenon. On the same map, it is notable that, although the
drought impacted the entire Yucatan peninsula, it did not affect the entire territory in the same way
since it had a low amplitude in the South of the Yucatan state and central Quintana Roo and, on the
contrary, it was quite severe in the South of Campeche, an area considered one of the most humid.
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In contrast, no episode of drought detected by these methods corresponds to the extreme events
reported by Florescano [61] for Mexico and only 2011 drought correspond also to a national scale
report in a historical work with a longer study period for the country as a whole [62]. However,
this is consistent since Mexico’s predominant weather conditions are not representative of those in the
Yucatan Peninsula. The number of droughts at the state level does not correspond with what Florescano
found and what Gómez Rojas reported [56] although the study periods are different. We also found
several partial droughts that are not considered in these works. Abnormally low rainfall conditions in
specific areas were mapped by Garcia and Hernandez [63] using the statistical mode and asymmetric
distribution curve. Although this work considers the whole year, some episodes are also reflected,
such as the extreme drought in Northern Quintana Roo in 1975.The extreme dry period of 1975 found
in this study, was identified previously by Alfaro [64] as an anomalous cool period in the North
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Tropical Atlantic sea surface temperatures, these cool events are associated with drier periods in the
intra-American seas (e.g., [65–68]). Two other coincidences with Alfaro [64] are 1971 and 1976.

The ISPP index has the advantage of permitting the evaluation of a drought with precipitation
data and emphasizes on the most critical periods within each dry episode. However, this index does
not consider the evolution of evapotranspiration, whereas ISPB does. The differences between the
temporal trends related to the indices time-series highlight the interest in the application of the ISPP or
ISPB which show a modification in the temporality of the pre-summer rains. First, the trend values
of the SPI 12 months are more dissimilar with respect to the others, which demonstrates more the
unsuitability of the index for the study of the drought in the tropical zones. Second, the trend averages
indicate a decrease in the intensity of the drought, but the ISPP, and particularly the ISPB, has lower
values than for the SPI. Locally, however, trends are also found for increased pre-summer drought,
as demonstrated by Mardero et al. [39] for the southern Yucatan Peninsula, and as predicted by most
of the models applied by Orellana et al. [69] in different climate change scenarios for the area.

The differences found, although slight, between SPI drought, ISPP, and ISPB in the calculation of
trends, may mean that the increase in rainfall does not affect the months of greatest importance for the
drought in general terms. However, they give indications of being affected by global warming by the
lower average values for ISPB trend.

The present study is consistent with the conclusions of other authors on drought evaluation
in temperate [17] and in tropical domain [70] with marked differences in the annual rainfall cycle.
They found differences in the efficiency of the drought indices calculated for various time scales (3,
6, 9, and 12 months) in sub-regions of their study area. Quesada-Hernandez et al. [16] studied the
year to year (i.e., interannual) spatial and temporal variability of dry and wet episodes at the Central
American Dry Corridor (CADC), which is a sub-region in the isthmus that is relatively drier than
the rest of the territory and located mainly in the Central America’s Pacific coast. They noticed that
using different indices could give very different CADC spatial extensions through the years, so they
suggested the previous and proper drought index identification or its adaptation for a particular
region, like the ones proposed in this study, when drought impacts are analyzed. This drought index
identification or adaptation is crucial for two main reasons. First, the identification of areas that change
their classification during extremely dry conditions is important because these areas may indicate the
location of future expansion of aridity associated with climate change and second, the delineation of the
CADC during wet extremes in Central America allows the identification of locations that remain part
of the CADC even during the wettest years and that may require special attention from the authorities.

5. Conclusions

The description of droughts accurately enough with only one index is not possible [16]; although,
it could be practically useful. The standardized drought indices developed in this study allowed an
adequate evaluation of the pre-summer drought phenomenon of each year in the Yucatan Peninsula
thanks to the processes of separation of the usually dry period and the integration of factors related
to the speed of water decrease, as well as temperature. Particularly, the application of the indices
could allow the identification of the most problematic pre-summer drought years in the Yucatan
Peninsula [58,59], as well as the multi-year trend of the phenomenon.

A result of interest and great significance for the study of the drought appeared with the frequency
of dry events with ISPP and ISPB. ISPB detected six times more extreme droughts and 13% more severe
droughts than ISPP while the total of extreme to moderate droughts varied only by 0.8%. This leads
to the confirmation that temperature is a truly aggravating factor in the driest episodes and should
be considered in the calculation of the indices so as not to underestimate drought phenomena [71].
Furthermore, the inclusion of the effect of temperature in the evaluation of the drought process,
allows the potential impact of “global warming” or “climate change” [72] to be considered and
permitted us to indicate an initial change in the regime through the analysis of the trends of the
drought indices.
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